
CENTRAL COAST DOODLES BUYER'S CONTRACT 

This contract is between CENTRAL COAST DOODLES and: 

BUYER: _____________________________________________  DATE: ____________________________ 

PHONE: _____________________________________________ CELL PHONE: _____________________ 

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________ ZIP CODE:___________ 

E-MAIL: ____________________________________________  

This deposit is for an F1____   F1B_____  Tiboodle______   Gender_______    Preferred Color__________   Coat Type____________ 

HEALTH GUARANTEE - We guarantee this puppy to be in sound health and free from communicable diseases at the time of sale and for the following 
seven (7) days, provided the puppy has not been taken out in public places (due to the possible exposure to parvo before vaccinations are complete.)  Buyer 
must have puppy examined by a veterinarian of their choice within 3 days of acquisition or delivery. This benefits both parties, ensuring you are receiving a 
healthy puppy and that we sold a healthy puppy. (Puppy will have been checked by our veterinarian and will come with a health certificate.) The seller will 
replace or refund a puppy found to be in poor health by the buyer’s veterinarian. (Veterinarian expenses are the responsibility of the buyer unless other 
arrangements have been made.) Buyer understands that stress related issues such as coccidia and giardia are common with a puppy moving to a new home 
and are not cause for a refund of vet bills. 

HIP GUARANTEE-ORTHOPEDIC FOUNDATION FOR ANIMALS (OFA): 

We guarantee the puppy's hips will be O.F.A. certifiable at two years of age. It is the buyer's responsibility to meet the following requirements to enforce this 
guarantee: 

 1.  Have hips x-rayed before dog is twenty-six (26) months old. 
 2.  Submit film to OFA for evaluation immediately (within 30 days of x-ray) 
 3.  OFA is the sole judge of hip quality. 
 4.  Seller is to receive a copy of the OFA written report and x-ray in a timely manner (within 30 days.) 
 5.  Seller reserves the right to a second opinion at our expense. 

Seller will replace or refund a dog found dysplastic by the OFA.  

REPLACEMENT PROCEDURE UNDER GUARANTEE: 

 1.  Seller’s guarantee is to the original buyer only. 
 2.  Buyer must notify seller of any problem in a timely manner, i.e., within 30 days of diagnosis. 
 3.  Buyer must provide a written statement by a licensed veterinarian. 
 4.  Buyer may select a replacement dog from another litter, when available, of comparable or lesser value. If a higher valued dog is       
      chosen, the buyer must pay the difference in value. 
 5.  Transportation and/or freight charges are the responsibility of the buyer for both the returned dog and the replacement dog. 
 6.  The seller reserves the right to return the purchase price instead of replacing the dog. 

DEPOSIT POLICY: You may reserve a puppy by completing this contract and sending it along with a $300 non-refundable deposit ($310 if using Paypal) 
to centralcoastdoodles@gmail.com. Order in pick of the litter is determined by the order in which deposits are received. The actual picking of specific 
puppies will begin at about 5-6 weeks of age. Final payment is due at the time of choosing. (If puppy is to be delivered, price will be determined based 
upon distance and time.) Seller reserves the right to pick of the litter puppy in each litter. 

This puppy is being sold as a pet only. Buyer has 6 months from the date of birth to provide written notification to Central Coast Doodles that spaying 
/neutering has been performed. If this has not been done by 7 months of age, the health guarantee and any registration are forfeited. THIS PUPPY 
CONTRACT AND BILL OF SALE CONTAINS THE ENTIRE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES. BY SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT, BUYER 
WAIVES ALL OTHER RIGHTS AND REMEDIES AND AGREES TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS CONTRACT. 

BUYER’S NAME (PRINT):_________________________________________ 

BUYER’S SIGNATURE:    _________________________________________ 

BUYER'S  PHONE:            __________________________________________ 

BUYER'S E-MAIL:             ___________________________________________ 

LITTER OWNER’S SIGNATURE:____________________________________ 


